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· THAT is probably the greatest 
W political trial of the T wentieth 

Century, overshadowing even 
the Dreyfus case has come to a long-
delayed erid. T he Naz is endeavored to 
prove in open court; that the four ac-, 
cused set fire to the German Reichstag 
.on the night of Feb. 27, 1933 "a s a 
signal . for the Communist, upr ising"-
this endeavor has collapsed . Collapsed 
in a . N azi-dominated courtr oom, in a 
trial that mocked even the standards of 
. bourgeois civil liberties where the ac-

\ ', cused Communists were not allowed to 
conduct their own defense as they saw . 
.fit, where defense witnesses were refused 
safe conduct . to appea r and testify, and 
where obviously.. perjured witnesses were 
shietded . by the combined resources of 
the German Supreme Cdurt, the At tor-
Attorney-General,and the iron ring of censor-
ship ar.ound the F ascist Th ird Reich. 

When the curtain finally rose on the 
stage in Leipzig, af te-r seven mo11ths of · 
police investigation and seven successive 
postponements, the outside world await~ 
ed with s·ome misapprehen sion the sur-
pr ises · planned during . these long Na zi 
preparations it is a_curiousbut signifi-
cant circumstance that at the very be-
ginning of the hearings Attorney-Gen-
eral . w erner chose the discreet course 

refusing to issue the 253-page-long 
indictment for publication H e held th.e 
th!ck volume in his hands, declaring that 
it · ~Qntained: th e proo f of. the Commu-
nists' guilt, but he did not disclose _these 

.· proofs. . 
. During the past thr ee months the 

reason for this curious behavior has be-
come d ear. From the tria l's very first 
·day the Leipzig prosecutors were on the 
def ens1ve. · T hey wer e not trymg the 
men who happened to. be i_n the prison-

. ers' dock the y were putting on trial the 
organizations and the men who were 

spreading the 'froth about the Reichstag 
. abroad T hey were frying desper-
ately to clear Germany's N azi rulers of 

the charge 'that it was they who set the 
, Rejchstag on fire to capitalize the ensu-
ing events for their own political profit . 

The Reichstag fire trial is over, and
the Nazi . ourt has failed to lift a corner
of the veil assidulously thrown abouf 
what actually happened As far as the
hearingswere ·concerned only one thing 
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was pr oved : the Reichstag did burn gigantic manifesta t!,on of international 
Marinu s van der Lubbe, the young solidarity, scarcely equalled even in the 
Dutch mason's appr ehtice a former Sacco-Vanzetti or Scottsboro cases, and
member of the Communist, Pa rty of in the face of the pitiful breakdown . of 
Hollan d who had turned Fascist and the .indictment under the ,relentless ques-
been expelled from the Party some four tioning of Dimitroff and Torgler-ably 
years befor e-h ad admitted setting fire supported by the Brown Book and the 
to the building immediately after his London International Commission, of 
arres t at the scene of the crime. But to Inquiry-the ; Hitler-Goering-Goe~bels 
drive home the major political charge,· camarilla was forced to retreat. 
on which everything else depends: that . For the NaziJ this trial has. been a· 
jt w;is the Communists, rather than the succession of defeats Planned as the 
Nazis who ordered the firing of the principal political campaign against 
Reichstag, the Attorney-General had to · Communism it has . discredited the 
prove the complicity of Torgler and the . Nazis even 'within Germany. The ac-
three Bulgarians : _Georg Dimitroff, cused Communisti,; in, defending them-
Blogoi Popoff, Vassil Taneff. All the_ selves, have ,turned the courtroom into 

. prosecution was able to prove was that . a forum -for the defense of their party, 
T orgler and the . thr ee Bulgarians are and have pilloried theNazi regime in
Commumsts-:-:-which they never tired to all its ..:brutality and 'blundering. Dimi- , 
deny. In failing to lmk the four Com- troff's courageous and masterful cross-
munists with the actual fire, the .Nazi . examination of the prosecution's . wit 
case broke down utterly . It scarcely re- nesses· evoked the reluctant admir ation 
quired ·a trial to prove that the four de-. of pract ically every foreign correspond-
fendant s were _Communists and hence ent at the trial. He has given the work-
"traitors" in the eyes of the Hitler gov- ers of the world a supreme object-lesson . 
ernment~ -in· ·how a revolutionary .conducts his de-

In failing to prove .that the Com- fense before the bar of a hostile 'class . 
munists burned the Reich.stag, the Reich court His self-possessed bravery, fac-
Supreme Court was left in the presence ing Goering in what was possibly . the 
of an embarrassmg spectre-th<Nazts . . most dramatic scene in the forensic 
guilt. For the whole world realized that history of the past fifty years, has made
there was no alternative . Eithe r the him the "secret national hero of , Ger-
Communists were found guilty, or · the many, ~s the semi-official Prage Presse 
entire structure upon which the N Nazi editorially described him. This 'paper's 
regime of terror, the countless murders, correspondent reports Nazis in Ger-
beatings, . night raids and tortu 'res had many as saying of Dimitroff: "An im-
heen erected would lose its moral under- posing fellow; pity he isn't a Nazi 1° 
pmnmg. This incident shows the extent to which 

Wh y, with dictato rial· Nazi rule in the Communists' defense at the Reich-
Germany, were the four Communist de- stag trial has helped undermin,e Nazi" 
fendants acquitt ed by this court, which prestige among the German masses, and 
had shown· itself so utterly 'subservient obviously enough, to strengthen the de-
to its Fascist superiors? Only because termination ·and self-confidence of the 
it had become politically inexpedient for · anti-fascists-working underground inin the · 
the N azis to. place the heads of To rgler, Reich. . 
Dimitroff and their comrad es ,upon the The trial is over, but the acquitted 
headsman's block. And. this political Communist defendants are not at lib- . · 
.situation had been .brought about by two erty. T orgler will -doubtless be ,tried, 
major factors : first, the total collapse of together with Ern st T haelmann and 
the patchwork of perj ury and unsubstan- other par ty leaders, fo r "high treason."
tiated hearsa;r that compr ised the pro se- Dimitroff and his Bulgarian comrades 
cution's elabora te case; and secondly, face . deportation to Fascist Bulgaria, 
the trem endous wave of indignant pro- where death sentences have already . 
test against the Le ipzig far ce, that roll- · been handed down. against them in ab-
ed in upon Germany fro m the four, cor- sentia, with the possible altern ative of 
ners of the earth. In th e face of this mere expulsion from Germany, with the 
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